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- The intuitive interface lets you interact with your scanner at a
high level of automation and greatly reduces the learning curve. -
The ScanPilot provides even more possibilities to increase speed
and productivity. - The intuitive graphics combined with a
comprehensive and easy to use functions and accurate previews
make your scans even more attractive. - Intelligent automatic
functions deliver real-time results for fast and effective scanning. -
The intuitive and powerful interface allows manual operations at
any stage of the scan. - Predictive color from SilverFast Ai preview
assures accurate color reproduction for fast and stable scanning. -
Even beginners can use SilverFast Ai, with a 10 day-trial for each
scanner. SilverFast Ai Feature Highlights: • Makes scanning a
breeze! - Five different preset modes allow an intuitive scan of
your scanner. You can even set up your own "Auto Mode" with the
help of the 2D/3D Preview. - While the intuitive UI does it all for
you, you can adjust all aspects of the scan, including the resolution
of the output with any of the thousands of tools in the application.
• Scale your images to your own needs! - The integrated
densitometer allows you to check the image quantitatively to get
the highest quality. • Secure and accurate! - The SilverFast Ai
preview shows you an accurate preview of the final image at every
step of the scan. This way you won't run the risk of missing any
details. • Make the best use of your scanner! - Make sure that the
settings of your scanner are used automatically and quickly when
you start your scan. - Take advantage of the 64-bit technology and
the expanded working memory to configure even more settings on
your scanner. - Save the settings in a profile and load them later
again. • Make the best of your scanner! - Make sure that the
settings of your scanner are used automatically and quickly when
you start your scan. - Take advantage of the 64-bit technology and
the expanded working memory to configure even more settings on
your scanner. - Save the settings in a profile and load them later
again. ScanTab is a scanner control software for Windows. This
program contains a system of simple controls and viewer, which
makes your work in scanning and image processing easier.
ScanTab provides automatic image registration, document print.
The program includes more than a dozen of standard and useful
scanning options, including support for most of the popular
manufacturers. You can preview the image directly in the
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SilverFast Ai is a new software program for the PC that turns your
scanner into a versatile high quality scanner and image control.
SilverFast Ai gives you real-time control of your scanner and
provides many options for both scanning and image acquisition.
With this software you can customize your work to get high-quality
results that are easy to reproduce. SilverFast Ai, in a very short
time, provides all the functions and options of a professional image



acquisition system. The SilverFast Ai scanner automatically adjusts
settings to provide the best image quality. SilverFast Ai improves
the quality of your scanned images with ease of use. You can adjust
colors, contrast, sharpness, brightness and much more. Simply
adjust the parameters and the scanner will automatically adjust all
subsequent settings. SilverFast Ai creates digital images from your
scans that are easy to reproduce with precise settings and values.
The calibration and consistency of SilverFast Ai can be precisely
monitored using the online Densitometer function. A densitometer
measures color gradients and provides uniform color values. The
color gradients are evaluated using color parameters such as L*,
a* and b*. SilverFast Ai is suitable for a broad range of scanners
with speeds from 1600 dpi (1 inch/mm) to 3200 dpi (0.5 inch/mm).
SilverFast Ai is independent of the installed scanner and does not
require any additional hardware. The SilverFast Ai interface is
easy and intuitive. It can be used by anyone and includes many
features that are very familiar to the professionals. The many
functions of SilverFast Ai are accessible and arranged in a logical
manner. SilverFast Ai is compatible with all LaserSoft Imaging
scanners, both Macintosh and Windows, and all LaserSoft Imaging
Digital Cameras. LaserSoft Imaging ScanSolutions: SilverFast Ai
includes the ScanPilot software which was developed by LaserSoft
Imaging. The ScanPilot software enables you to optimize all basic
operations of your Scanner. It includes functions that make your
scanner more versatile and increase the productivity of your daily
scanning work. SilverFast Ai offers many new functions for the
Macintosh and Windows that are not available in other software
programs. SilverFast Ai gives you higher quality images that are
easy to reproduce. The unique real-time controls enable you to
exactly and reliably control your scanner. The best results are
automatically achieved and the user can adjust the operations for
any use case. The individual components of SilverFast Ai are
included in LaserSoft Imaging ScanSolutions: ScanPilot software:
2edc1e01e8
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* A professional photo and document scanner and image
processing software that lets you control the entire scanning
workflow. * Perfect for scanning, archiving, color proofing and
fine-tuning your images and documents. * You can create stunning
files for the web and print from any scanner, digital camera or USB
hard disk. * Create high-quality scanning jobs, including PDFs, tif,
eps, jpg, jpeg, and more. * Nearly 250 scanners and cameras
supported * Includes support for all popular image file formats
such as tif, eps, jpg, jpeg, and more. * Built-in quality and color
management, and smooth color adjustments * No installation,
configuration, or driver required * No device driver installation
required. Compatible with virtually all scanners and digital
cameras. * Intuitive, real-time control and a clean interface with a
high degree of personalization * Superior image quality - more
than 90,000 images scanned and processed every day on a single
machine * Can use the most popular scanning and imaging
programs as Plug-ins * Multiple image processing functions for
high-quality results * Supports multi-page and multi-document
scanning * Smoothness of color and sharpness adjustments based
on the perception of the eye * Very easy to configure, no software
installation required * Support for the most popular hardware and
software (digital cameras, scanners, printers, fax machines, digital
photo frames, and more) * Very low memory and CPU consumption
* Rich color management and calibration for the optimum results *
Resume scanning * Image stabilisation and noise reduction * Real-
time preview and customization * Built-in PDF printer, workflow
manager and integrated templates * Software update via the
Internet * TWAIN driver support * Support for all popular file
formats such as tif, eps, jpg, jpeg, and more * ActiveX or Java
control for most Windows versions * Automatic update, one time or
automatic (proactive) update * Online densitometer and batch
processing * Classified documents * Full page mode * Plug-in
support * High quality raster-to-vector conversion (export to pdf) *
Graphical user interface * No hardware requirement * ISO/IEC
level 1 compliance * Support for the most popular hardware and
software (digital cameras, scanners, printers, fax machines, digital
photo frames, and more) * Fast
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What's New In?

SilverFast Ai scanner software is designed to be easy-to-use and to
maximize your scanner’s potential. SilverFast Ai has a very
intuitive user interface that allows you to control your scanner
quickly and efficiently. The intuitive interface makes it very easy to
set up a ScanJob. SilverFast Ai has a rich feature set which will
support the image acquisition process from acquisition and
document preparation to the post-processing. SilverFast Ai allows
easy handling of the scans, like detection of the document
orientation or cropping or extraction of a reference image.
SilverFast Ai offers a great variety of advanced functions and scan-
related features like auto exposure, auto white balance, multiple
exposure, sharpness, gradation, noise, detail, curve adjustment,
etc. SilverFast Ai is the only total solution for your scanner and
scanner product. SilverFast Ai features: - Easy and efficient
scanning - Multipage Support - Precise crop management -
Document handling - File Formats - Auto Exposure, Auto White
Balance, Multiple Exposure, Detail, Sharpness, Gradation, Noise,
Black Point, Gamma and much more - Automatic Photo and Image
Album - Export selected pages - Auto indexing - Batch processing -
Image adjustment and post processing - Density measurements
online - Optimized performance on all systems You can obtain
more information about the software at www.ScanPilot.com
Svenska versionen av detta program kommer att visas i
anslutningsprogrammet som består av installationsguide och
instruktionsfil. Det kommer att visas alla steg som behöver göras
för att installeras i Windows 7 (spår 3). Svenska versionen av detta
program kommer att visas i anslutningsprogrammet som består av
installationsguide och instruktionsfil. Det kommer att visas alla
steg som behövs för att installeras i Windows 7 (spår 3). Svenska
versionen av detta program kommer att visas i
anslutningsprogrammet som består av installationsguide och
instruktionsfil. Det kommer att visas alla steg som behövs för att
installeras i Windows 7 (spår 3). This will also be shown in the
installation guide which is a tutorial and instructions document. It
will show you all the steps you need to perform to install in
Windows 7 (sp.3) This will also be shown in the installation guide
which is a tutorial and instructions document. It will show you all
the steps you need to perform to install in Windows 7 (sp.3) This
will also be shown in the installation guide which is a tutorial and
instructions document. It will show you all
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System Requirements For SilverFast Ai:

Operating System: OS X 10.7 (Lion) or later Processor: Intel Core
i3 or later (3.0 GHz or faster) Memory: 4 GB RAM Video: Intel HD
Graphics 4000 or AMD Radeon HD 5000 or later Hard Disk: 20 GB
available space Subtitle: Language: English Package Name:
vlc_fusion - 2014-11-10 Size: 67 MB Developer:
fr.crowdersoft.VLCPlugin
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